Press release new general manager UK, July 2019

Noel O'Donnell takes over as new general manager of Grässlin UK

St. Georgen – July 2019: Grässlin, specialist in time switch technology, light and temperature control and energy and hour meters, has appointed Noel O'Donnell head of their sales office in the United Kingdom. Grässlin GmbH, who are based in St. Georgen in Germany, have been supplying their products on international markets and have maintained a UK presence for more than thirty years. “We’re looking forward to working with Noel. He knows the British market and what our customers expect. Together, we’ll continue to strengthen and grow Grässlin’s market position in the UK,” says Julian de la Cuesta, Grässlin GmbH’s General Manager. Before joining Grässlin, Noel worked for Surestop Ltd., an innovative manufacturer of valves for the heating and sanitation market in the UK. Noel started work for the company in 2006 as head of sales and marketing and as one of the management team played a major role in promoting the company’s rapid growth. In 2015, the company was acquired by the Polypipe PLC Group. Noel stayed on board after the acquisition and helped integrate the business into the group’s organisation. Before that, Noel gained lots of experience managing and organising trade fairs and conferences, in the UK as well as Saudi Arabia and Jordan.

Noel lives in Bromsgrove, Worcestershire, together with his wife Helen and their three children Michael, Danny and Daisy. He enjoys watching sports, especially football, and you'll find him out on the golf course whenever he can find the time. “The name Grässlin has a long and storied history and is well-known for its high quality. I’m delighted to be given the opportunity to drive Grässlin’s business in the UK and to be introducing new customers to our constantly expanding product range,” says Noel O’Donnell.
About GRÄSSLIN
Reliable technology combined with the greatest ease of use: These are the key drivers for GRÄSSLIN GmbH's development of trend-setting products in the areas of time switching, light and temperature control as well as energy and hour meters, all of which are sold internationally. Grässlin distributes its products in the OEM segment as well as via global retail distribution partners. Since 2007, Grässlin has been a member of Intermatic Group, a leading manufacturer of energy control systems headquartered in Spring Grove, Illinois, USA.
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